February 3, 2020

Install temporary Circle of Hope Drive.

Site Grading / Clear and Grub

Construct Temporary Circle of Hope Drive
Phase 1 – Starts February

Install temporary Circle of Hope Drive.
Phase 1 – Starts February
Install temporary Circle of Hope Drive.

- SITE GRADING / CLEAR AND GRUB
- JERSEY BARRIER @ NIGHT
- FLAGGER @ DAY FOR TRUCK ACCESS
- UTILIZE AREA FOR TEMP LOADING DOCK ACCESS
- FENCE OFF PHASE 1 WORK
- REMOVE ISLAND AND RESTRIPE ROADWAY (NIGHT WORK)
Phase 2

Install temporary Circle of Hope Drive.

- Site grading/clear and grub
- Fence off Phase 2 work
- Re-directed 2 way traffic flow
- JERSEY BARRIER
- Install new stop sign
- Phase 1 temp roadway open
- Parking entrance here (during phase 2 only)
- Remove island and restripe roadway (night work)
Phase 3
Install temporary Circle of Hope Drive.

Phase 1 & 2 TEMP ROADWAY OPEN

ROADWAY DONE AS PHASE 2A (NIGHT WORK)

SITE GRADING / CLEAR AND GRUB

JERSEY BARRIER

STOP

PHASE 3 WORK
Phase 4

Install temporary Circle of Hope Drive.

Phase 4 (NIGHT WORK)

SITE GRADING / CLEAR AND GRUB

RESTORE AREA

NORTHEAST PARKING STRUCTURE

HCI CANCER CENTER

CLINICAL NEUROSCIENCES SITE GRADING / CLEAR AND GRUB
Temp Road Complete

Install temporary Circle of Hope Drive.

OPTION 1: ASPHALT TRUCK ROAD
OPTION 2: TIGHTLY COMPACTED GRAVEL TRUCK ROAD

SITE GRADING / CLEAR AND GRUB

SITE ACCESS GATE

MAINTAIN EXISTING ASPHALT FOR DELIVERIES

GRAVEL FOR LAYDOWN YARD

INSTALL BERM FOR SWPPP CONTAINMENT